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Institutional iugulati on of acquisition of taohnology In 
developing oountries. 

I,* 

To« rapid growth of technology licensing has been a aig- 

nifloant feature in the growing international links and relation- 

•hipa batveen aanufaoturing enterprises indifferent oountires. 

loth ia devtloped ana developing countries,  licensing has emerged 

aa a prinoipal  instruaant for acquisition, pooling and transfer of 

toohnologioal knowledge*      In developing countries, where emphasis 

and diaoussloa la the paat has largely revolved around the role of 

élraot foreign investment,  there is inoraaaing realisation that 

inflow of technology through 1 loansing arrangaaents has a major 

iapaet of ita ova.    While thare ia fairly universal recognition 

of tao growing toohnologioal gas and the need for technological 

inflow fron industrially-advanced oountries,  there is also never- 

tholaaa a degree of unaaalnoao regarding tao iapaot of unrestricted 

toohnologioal Inflow ana tao overall prioe that the eoonoay haa to 

pay in this regard.    Aa developing natioaa nova up the ladder of 

induetrial progroas, tao iaplications of suoh unrestricted inflow 

nay hooons noro pronounoed and a gradual diohotoay in approach 

toada to develop.     while tao essential nood for foreign techno- 

logy continuée to he recognised and aooepted, and increasingly so 

where looal pro duo ta hava to face international competition, there 

ia graatar capacele hath ragarding the naturo of technology to bo 

acquired and tao torn« and »oncitiens on which suoh technique« and 

prooossoe aro aoourad.    X« ia this eteraiaa ia selectivity and oloeer 

eeeeldoretieo of tao toi m and conditiona of technology lioonaing 

tant sairgas la tao fora of institutional regulation of 

troaafor la nany developing covatrice.     Suoh regulation 

U etili a falati«oly aa« aonaopt, out ia tae iaat faw yaara, it 
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received greatly increased attention, particularly in many 

Latin American and Asian countries.      With wide differences in 

economic conditions and in the stage of industrial development, 

the approach to this question is aleo inevitably widely divergent 

and there are still many developing countries where there is no 

significant regulatory control over technology agreements.   Yet, 

the pattern appears to be gradually changing and a new trend is 

clearly discernible, a trend towards greater exercise of selectivity 

and varying degrees of regulatory control regarding the terms and 

conditions under whioh technology is supplied to licensees in 

developing oountries.    The regulatory role and functions need, 

however, to be carefully defined, so that a suitable institutional 

framework oan be oreated and the complex i»»uee involved can b» 

oonsidered in olear perspective. 

2.    The nead for a degree of regulatory oontrol has to ba 

viewed against the overall impact of unrestricted technology 

inflow in each oountry and the speoifio irapaot on the industrial 

sectors and enterprises direotly oonoemed.*- While technology 

licensing undoubtedly introduoee modern and sophisticated produc- 

tion techniques and plays a vital role in the growth of particular 

eeotors and enterprise» in developing countries,  it is also neoeseasy 

to consider the reperouesiona on indigenous technological growth, 

together with the direot eoonomio implication» of unrestricted 

inflow.    Lioeneing arrangements between enterprises in developed 

countries, operating from a eimilar technical base, are more in the 

nature of transfer of »peoial technical i:iformation, usually 

patented.    In the oaee of enterpriee» in developing bountrie», 

the flow ie not only one-way, but tends to be of a much more 

ooeipreheneive and oompoeit» nature,  involving much higher ooeta 

and reeulting in undue dependanoe on foreign teohnologioal support, 

if oare and eeleotivity ie not exeroiaed.  
•For a fuller dieoueeion of these aepeote,  referenoe i» invited to 

"Cui del i nee for the acquisition of foreign teobnology with apeoial 
referenoe to lioeneing agreements", an UNIDO »tudy with whioh the 
author wae oioeely asaooiated. 



3.     In  respeot of indigenous technological í?ro*th,   tho 

impaot of foreign technology on  the licensee enterprise and on 

indigenous   researoh and development in the  industrial  aeotor 

oonoerned depende largely on the capaoity for absorption and 

adaptation.       Where  this is feasible and receives emphasis,  as 

in Japan during the post-war period,   the results aro very 

benefioial.     On the other hand,  most enterprises  in developing 

countries  have a tendenoy for undue and continuing dépendance on 

the foreign licensor.      Relatively little attention  is paid by 

the license© to adaptation, or even rapid absorption,  of  the 

technology unless tho  technology agreement  is limited   ... & particular 

duration.     The insistence in this regard in som« i, um taenian 

countries  and in India is largely due  to the need for local enter- 

prises to absorb the  acquired techniques and to stand technologic- 

ally on their own feet as rapidly as possible.    The irapac'. of 

foreign technology and the utilization    í  io ei^n  technical 

servioe facilities,  euch as engineering consultancy, marketing 

arrangements and the  like,may also have an adverse impaot on the 

use of indigenous teohnioal servioe facilities unless care is 

taken in this regard at the stage of licensing agreements.    The 

import of technology and the use of a foreign brand name by a 

particular manufacturer tends to have a "ouitipiier" effect in so 

far as other manufacturers in the same field are concerned.    Thin, 

in turn, has corresponding impact on both the growth of indigenous 

researoh and servioe facilities and the utilization of auch 

researoh and teohnioal services by looal enterprises.    The exercise 

of selectivity in respeot of technology imports, which  is a baa io 

feature of any regulatory approaoh, has necessarily to be related 

to the growth and utilisation of indigenous technology and 

teohnioal  servios facilities in the related field of manufacture. 

This is of even greater significance in manufacturing fields 

Intended primarily to seet domestio-market requirements. 



4.    Tba aoonoaio aepaots, which noeeseitata a de T©« of 

r«<^l»tory  control,  IWB lnr^ly fro» th« direct financial 

implication« of acquiaitjon of for.ißn t«chnolo(y ov«r a wid© 

runo« of industri©« and  tb© problesa and *#«a*n«si»e8  that ©nt«r- 

priB«8 in dav.loping oountri«« fao« in aolootin« appropriât« 

technology and  in negotiating imitable lieenein.' a^reefflenti!. 

Tbe  technology bill  tand»  to inor«ar,« rapidly with  th« axp nnion 

of  ta« industrial  baaa and « «tag©  i» «oon r©aoh«d vh«n a good, 

bard look  ia n#e«»*ary fro» tb« viewpoint of o varali  cost« of 

teobnelo^y in tara« ©f f«a«,  int«r«»t,  royal ti©« and inor«aa«d 

aaintemin©©  ¿«porta.     A« rabide tèa ©est of partioulnr taohnol©^, 

tea «fti+at  ia usually pro tao tad by pat«nta and trademark« and 

tanda to fea  ««*i-a©t*©p«li»tie in ao«t sua«».    Th« «or« corposità 

natu» ©f t©©hi*©la«ieal  aaaiatmio© and «arvica« required by 

antarpri»©«  \n éavalofing «ovntri«©,  together vit© tu© raUtiva 

las* ©f KIMH»!©««© regard!** alternativ© t©ohn©le*3r «©urca« and 

ineiperi©*©© ia nefetiatimf t©©lm©legy Mi^©aa»t« al«© »1©©»» te© 

promotive UOMN« tnm tbe e©v«l©?ing   ©©untry at a ©on«id©rabî© 

éi©adva»t©g©.    fbe r©ail*%©ry function i« ©ft©n «ought t© fe« 

•a«rei»©d,  ©©ta i» ©re©r t© r©du«© ta© ©vaiali bill  tor t©«fen©l©iy 

tbr©uei *r©at©r ©©¿©©tivity and te r*étm»m tu© Balan©© t© »©»• 

-itant in «o far aa aagat,»tjcn« f©r «p©©ifi© taobn©l©cy li©©na©» 

5,    Any r©*nla;«ry appreaeb mesi,  in tb© fir»t laatano«, b© 

bAMd on aaoquat« kn*wl««V« ©f ta© »ravelling poaition r©£aréiii¿ 

doaaUía availability ©f t©abn©l©fíy i» **ri©*»a a©at©r« ana th© 

taras «« whiab aiietin* t©9bn©l©gy arrangaaant* ar© be in* operated. 

la ©any éevele»in« «©witri©«, ta©ra i« na ayate* «va« «f re^ietarin* 

t©obnel©*y  ajr««««n1r ©nd littl© inforaatien i« **eil©bl© la thi« 

tacaré«      Tbl a ìimair ail  ta© »©r* pronounoaé la tb« ©aa© «f 

fer© i«* ©»baidiariaa má affilia ta a, vb«r© taa f©r©i#i partner «a© 
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i- off, a .ultinational  oorporaUon re«uifttea the  inflow of 
teohnoloor far «or. fro«  th.  vi.wpoint of „ultin: tion«l 
«„.rations  than fro. th. needs of tua particular local   onter- 
prisa.    Th.  introduotion of a system of re^tration of ail 

Uekiielear *«r»M.nt. would brin* various aspects of exi,tin„ 
•?r....nta into .harper focus and oor.atitut.s an essential 

«tartin^-point for th. i «pi ertati on of any purposiv. r^la.ory 
eontrol.    Tog«thor with thi.,   it is also n.ces.ary to broadly 
id.nti^ th. .«jor production and t.ohnolocicl gaps in any 
«oono.gr, .o that o.rtain priorities oan b. preaoribed raiding 
tè« frinoipal fi.ld, in which for.ign t.chnoloeical  inflow i. 
oan.id.red particularly n«o«a.ary, 

è.    Tb« «oat important iasuo i,  to d.fine ta* aoop« and 
Ml« of ragulatory oontrol, aa thar« 3. conaiderabl. danger 

•ith«* .f •y.r-r.^atic« cr of «eroi.in« inadéquat, relator* 
O.ntrt»!.    Wbii« %bm staila« .ituatio«, in thi. ragard would 

êittmr fro« «ountry to oountr,,  it 1. po.aibl. to oonoaiv. of 
-r%mtn broad »•». that oan bo followed,    it U ..-„tim, ilt 

tè« fiMt inetano, f »Mgnit« that %lt% principal parti.e aust 
•bvi^.ly e. th. «nt«rpri»«. e#ii«.m«4.    The .uco.e. or other. 
»!•• «f « t.«hnoloar •«r.eaente depend. lar<ç.ly on taa enUual 
tremili «A4 workin« r«laU«iiebip ••t.bli.h.d between th. 

lienor and u« UMn«M and tèi. praauppo... that th« rasponai- 
bilitjr for «.tailed Mü%i»tl«eui and finalisation of th« teohne- 
!•€/ «ci*ee.at «u.t r«et «ri»»ril* with th« «nt.rpri««. oonoem.d. 
t»i« i« «la« n*a...ary in order to develop ««MtU« *«%rw?r9MUTiH 
initiative ,M ««^»ti«« m «u« ÍMfmimgl, ««.pi., ti9Uê 

**•» • »raatlMi v»«vMla« n»,, it im miUMt p»..m# 9t 

•«•irahla f«r • regulatory iiwUWUea te fo iato th. detail«. 
i-trieaele. „é lenmu,», «Lu«« to •*»* to«*»«!.«* 

At tè* MM tlM, t« 1««T« IM t««a»«4«cr *€T—mm% 
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entires  to  the  discretion of  tho  licensee may well  result  in a 

heavy  burden on  the economy  in terms of acquisition of proceses 

and  techniques  which are unnecessary or inappropriate or «ich 

i»po«e   uniuly  hi*h  coat,  by  way of  royalty and otner  payments or 

which   tend to retard  indigenous  technological   development.    For 

the  licensee enterprise  alno,   its  weaker bargaining position 

could result    in the  imposition of undesirable  and restrictive 

conditions by  the licensor,   which has been the fairly common 

•xperienoe in most developing countries. 

7.    Technology agreements have,  therefore,  to be considered 

both in respeot of their macro-implications pertaining to the 

economy as a whole and with regard to their micro-impact on the 

individual licensee enterprise.    The regulatory function has to 

be suitably evolved to oover both these aspeots in a purposive 
and balanced manner.    While  these features overlap to a consiaarable 

extent,  there are oertain aspect, where the narrower interest, of 

the licence enterprise may not necessarily coincide witl the 

wider »eoial  interest» of the economy.    These aspeota need to be 

earefully defined for the exercise of an appropriate regulatory 

role.    There are also »any aspects of licensing agreements which 

ars legitimately and appropriately within the purview of licensee 

enterprises tnd where the ©xoroisa of regulatory control may be 

undesirable beyond the prescription of certain broad norms for 

the guidance and protection of lioensee enterprises.    It is 

important to achieve a harmonious balance in defining the regula- 

tory function so that while the wider interests of the economy 

are protected,  licensee enterprises »till have enough latitude in 

negotiating technology agreement« in aooordanoe with their speoifie 

needs.    A brief examination of some of the principal features of 

Ummnsine af*eo»eiiW »«û* *riftf *al* *•«•• in •*•«•* P«•P»°tive. 



8.     A basic  aspect of any technology agreement  js  the  appro- 

priateness of  the  partioular  technolo^.     Here,   the   regulatory 

function may prove  to be of consi dei'able  importane^.    In a 

number of cases,   imported  technological  processes  have  involvod 

unduly  high costs,   have  tended to be  highly capital-intensive 

and have necessitated a lar^e percentage of maintenance  imports 

for many years,   whereas more  simple manufacturing  techniques 

b-.-nd  on a greater degree of labour-orientation could have 

equally  served the purpose.     On the other hand,   there have  also 

been numerous oases where  imported technology,some times linked 

with  the  transfer of used oapital  equipment,   have   tended  to Le 

obsolescent and unsuitable.     The prospective licensee often finds 

it extremely difficult  to achieve  a correct balance  between  the 

two and a competent regulatory agency could perform a vital 

advisory role in  the selection of appropriate  technology,  leaving 

the details to be  worked out by the licensee enterprise,    A more 

direct regulatory role may need to be exercised in determining 

the areas where  technology inflow is not really necessary.    There 

is, for example,   a tendency  in developing countries  towards 

indiscriminate acquisition of foreign prooesses and trade marks 

for various oonsumer non-durables*    While this may be desirable 

for certain items,  particularly where exports and foreign exchange 

earnings are involved,  aay indiscriminate inflow tends to retard 

local  inventiveness, apart from the direct and indireot costs 

involved.    It would be useful to consider whether it is really 

neoeeeary for developing countries to import foreign processes 

for the manufacture, for example, of oertain beverages or biscuits 

or brands of ice oreaa. 

9*    An important related question is the extent of direct 
foreign investment aoooepanying the inflow of technology.    While 
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the role of foreign  investment receives considerable  attention 

in most  developing countries,   the  inter-relationship of such 

investments with technology transfer arrangement ia given much 

less emphasis.    This is,  however,  an extremely important aspect 

and the nature of  the technological  relationship between a 

foreign company and  its subsidiary or affiliate and particularly 

in the oase of joint ventures,  needs to be clearly defined.    The 

irorenain» trend towards joint ventures with foreign capital 

participation of less than 5l£,  because of the insistence in 

developing oountries on majority local ownership,  iß of consider- 

able significance  in the determination of technology transfer 

arrangements in such eases.    The fact of foreign investment 

participation does ensure, up to a point,  that the process of 

transfer of teohnology is full  and oomplete but it is nevertheless 

desirable that the nature,contents and terms of such transfer 

are olearly defined.    The extent of direot foreign investment in 

a joint venture should also find reflection in the terms and 

payments for technology.    This  is a more detailed aspect, which 

is primarily for the domestic partner to negotiate, but whore 

the position of the latter is weak,  it may be necessary for the 

regulatory agency  to ensure that the terms of technology transfer 

are satisfactory,   apart from determining the extent of foreign 

investment participation in a particular oase. 

IO. A feature of licensing agreements with enterprises in 

developing countries is the comparatively greater extent of foreign 

technical services  that are provided for,apart from transfer of 

manufacturing processes.    In many oases,   there is also a close 

link between licensing arrangements and supply of machinery and 

equipment.    On both these oounts,  it is necessary to take into full 

consideration the level of local technioal expertise and domestic 
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»axiufao turine oapaoity.     In mu*y saa.a,   en -inerir. -  und 0*.,.«r 

tact,    c&i   Mrviou«  ara  built   into  tii«   t«chnolo.;y a.re«~ent   .r,d 

oonatitut« a nigh proportion of to« co«tj.    To to« «unt m,.t 

local  teofania*!  serbico* aro ad#quut«iy available,   i.-.a.e a».ould 

b« fully availed of,  and aooula b« insisted upon as  th*>ra a.*y 

•••a bo a praf«r«no« on tha part of  tto 1icona«« for forai,-n 

taohnioal  aarvioaa.    The aasia holds good for domaatio naohinrry 

ar.d #quipmant,though tha  ayataa of laport controla in m;tny 

dav«loping oountriaa giva» oenaidarabla protaotion to locally 

aanufao turad   «hiuipaent and larga*/ taka« oara ©f this aaraet. 

11. In œany d#v«lopin¿ countries, oonaideraae »tra»., ia 

baing givan to ta« doa«atio contant of manufactura in propouaja 

involving foreign teohnelogy.    This aapoot oan be best considerad 

along with to« lio«naing agreesent itaalf.    Thera is oftan a 

tandanoy on the part of lioenaore to  regulate teoûnology inflow 

ao aa to inoraaa«  tua proportion of local  contant only in aaay 

étages and so that an aasured siarket for oossponenta and aub-asaesbliea 

oan continua for aa long aa possible.    The exercise of tbe 

regulatory function la important in determining a auitabla phased 

prograaing of doaaatio aanufaotura in proposala involving foraign 
teobnology. 

12. In ao far ac. paymenta for technology by way of fe«s 

and royaltiaa ara oonoemed,  the primary responsibility must raat 

with th« licensee,   though a regulatory agancy could usafully 

praaoriba oartain broad noma and assist proapactiva licenaaes in 

assesaing whether th« payaenta aakad for ara raaaonabla.    Tha 

noraa could, for oxaaple,  praaoriba that th« basa for royalty 

oalculationa ahould noraally b« tha ex-faotory valua of salas 

•inua tha Ian dad ooata of ooa ponan ta iaportad froa tha lioanaar. 
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These could âlao provici« for avoidance of minioum royalty pay- 

ments,  as far as  possible.     At  the  same  time,  insistence on 

royalty buing limited to any partioular percentage a3 is pres- 

cribed in Iridia and Mexioo often results in the licensor insisting 

on a nicher lump-sum fee or other fora,-  of payment.    Intervention 

ey a regulatory agency may become necessary only if the royalty 

and other payments appear disproportionately high as compared to 

payments for other comparable processes in the same country or 

other countries.    A degree of flexibility has to be maintained 

on this question as  the price for a partioular technology may 

differ considerably ever a period of ti a, e and is dependant on 

various factors«     It should be primarily for the prospective 

licensee to ensure that the price for a partioular technology at 

a point of time  is fair and reasonable and the regulatory rol« 

should largely be on« of guidance,  rather than interference, 

eioept wfa«r« intervention is clearly called for. 

13* The duration of J icensing agreements is an aspect where 

the regulatory funotion assumes considerable importance.    In 

cases involving running royalties,  th« licenser would normally 

prefer as long a period as possible.     In many oases,   the license« 

also tends to accept  a longer duration as this ensures access to 

th« technology for a longer period and involves lesser efforts 

for absorption and adaptation.    From the viewpoint of the economy, 

however,  th« life of a licensing agreement should be limited 

to such period as is neoeasary for its effective absorption and 

to th« life of suoh patents as are covered by the license.    In 

•any oases,  a period of 5 years is quite adequate,  though in 

oas«s of mor« advano«d processes and techniques,  the period could 

go up to 10 years or «v«n «or« in very «xoeptional circumstances. 
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'••'hit ist necusr.rry to ensure   in   ti.at   th-.ì   oei-cvì   • •-.  • (' • ,- 

absorption of   tho knowhow,   pro,-vh;d  ;pnirrw nffo,t .    ,.', , ...//„„ 

the licensee   in   thia  renard.     Thi«   a.spuot a^.r.moa   i„c-o,-.H 

significance  at  the  time of   renewals of licencing a.-:r..,,lWnt; 

and the  regulatory role has   to  bo   carefully consido'red at   thia 
sta^ü. 

14.   *n  important field of  regulatory consideration wiu,3  to 

various  restrictive and tie-in clauses  in lioenain«. ^reotnnU:. 

These  includo   restriction» on aaloa  territorio,  nnrt  nm-i-.ion-, 

for connulsory  purchase of conpon,nt9 and  intercedete  orod.iot, 

from  the  licensor.     While an   inflexible  atti-..Ho ,houl d not   h,; 

adopted by any  re^latory institution .:. resect or »uoh nro-,,,,;. 

there  io often  need for osniatir^   ino lìconsoo   in eeciirin*   oro- 

visions which   are not detriment    0, unro^r.aWe,  but aro  never;,,. 
loss   quite pra^c-itio. 

Vj.   Institucional   <uj.'..mce   ami   thy  prescription  of  broad 

norma can also   be usefully extend«d  to  prospective licerne   in 

developing countries  in respect of  other  important provision»   in 

wy license  agreement.    Norma  would   oe useful,   for eran.nl.i,   in 

respect of license  provisions rei at LOS to sublicensing and con- 

fidentiality,   tarantees,   termination and arbitration   ¿nd  Ho 

governing law relating to  the  technology ^reeoent.     Tt 13 equally, 

if not more important,   to provide   ¿uidanco and assistance.to 

licensees on various other provi«ione such as the content of 

technology to be  acquired, access  to  improvements, and olauaea 

relating to the use of patents and  trademarks.     Apart  fron 

assistance on the contractual   asneo ts of license agreements, 

institutional suidanoe could also u3efully be provided  in many 

developing oountries regarding alternative souroes of   techno lo,^, 

the  latest innovations in the  sectors concerned and tho likely 

oosts that may have to be paid.     Institutional  sunnort  should, 



however, atop well short of replacing the license« in ne^ûtntin» 

specifio license agreements, aa this could otherwiae detract from 

the basic nature of a 1 tóense agreement, tven where a regulatory 

a^enoy considers certain proposals in a licennin^ provision as 

being unauitable or inappropriate, it would be desirable that 

responsibility for re-negotiations should bo left to the licensee 

and not be  arrogated by the regulatory institution. 

16. The emphasis gi/en to broad norms and institutional 

guidance for licensees  in developing countries as against 

detailed regulatory rules covering the various aspects of a 

license agreement is primarily to stress the need for a consider- 

able degree of flexibility in dealing with technology license 

proposals.     Suoh proposal«,  particularly when they relate to 

enterprise« in developing countries»  differ widely in their 

Boope and content and any rigid and  inflexible set of rules 

oovering all aspects of a lioenae agreement may well result in 

either hampering the flow of necessary tuohnology or in circumvent- 

ing of tne  rules by one nummi or another.     A similar situation oan 

arise in respect of legislation for governing teohnolo-ty agreement«, 

as has been introduced  in soma countries.    While  the rationale 

bohind suoh legislation is val vd and understandable and while euch 

legislation may well  be necessary for the  introduction of the 

regulatory mechanism itself,   any legislative approaoh which see<a 

to covar the details of licensing agreements introduces an element 

of inflexibility,  which may not be  desirable.    What ie perhaps far 

more necessary is full   awareneaa and knowledge of  the  inplioationa 

of each proposal,  on the one hand,  and measure of overall 

regulatory aorutiny on  the other,  so as to ensure  that  the overall 

interests of the economy and the apeo If io interests of the 

oonoerned industrial s »otor are adequately safeguarded. 

1?. The above two-fold approaoh needs to be reflected in 

the structure and functions of any regulatory institution in 
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this field.    0» th« on« a*ndt  euch   %n  institution ahou: i ,OUMJ 

detailed   information regarding Waanola^-auppìy  arrm •«. v..i 

and develop«jnt« within  ths country and should nia«  Triltli,iy 

beeoee a opositor/ of fcnooleeV?« re^ardirv* Woenolo/Tioai   innova- 

tions and dev«lep«*nts  in other eountrins,  to*«th«r with tr«nd.i 

in lioenein^ i» variou« ««atora.    This i» Montar/  m ordar 

that th«   institution san previd« «ff«oti*o .nudano«  and   iantina« 

to prospootive lieensM« and o an draw up  broad noria and   >i.te- 

lina«.    Tao organisation *ould n«e«ssarUy rsquir«  to h?iv« boto 

tfoanioal  expert« ana persone having k notti »dg« and «xp#ri«ne« ef 

Uohnolo^y oontraott.    On tao ota«r handfsuoh an organisation 

oould thon con« ti tuts ino neo«3s*ry adsùnistrative and  technical 

ogsnoy for examining various teahhelegy-aupplji proposti .1 and to 

svtnlt ito  vio*» on moa proposals to the deeisien-oafcine regulatory 

eOdy of tao)  institution.    In vi«» of tu« extensive eovwra¿>« of 

tee&nelecr  agreeaente and tho ir impact en  industrial  ;?ro«#th,   it 

«•ulé so dos i rabí • if ta« dooi aion-aakin,; boi/, »aieh oould bo 

sailed too Board ef Teeanelegy, should ooaprise «f oonior roproeenW 

•Uvea of  Uso eoneerned «evertseeatal departaents and toahnioal 

end industrial reoearea organisations and distinguish«d publie 

represen ta tirs s having ox Uns i v« knowledge ef leeal  industry. 

11. Ti» prooodural eeohanisn saould previe«, firstly, for 

registration ef all «listine toeanele«y a^reeaente witn tnis body 

vital» a epeoifled psried and,  sooondly,  for submission ay lioeneeea 

•f all prooosod taeanelegy a*>ree«eata for approval by this body 

»sfero theoe aro acted upas.    For tao latter surpeee, a auitable 

asplieatio« for« oouli to »reeor'bed aeverlng detail« ef t*w 

irepeeal.    Tala eeulé to eaaalnod and atttoitted to tao Board, wbiea 

would aoot perieoieaUy to eon« i is r sue* oooss.    In th« «vent of 

tto toar* oœjelaerlaf m/ aoilf ieatiooa ao Win« »oooeoary, tao 
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1 icons.« should be advised to re-negotiate the  agreement suitably 

and to resubmit  the proposal  after  such re-negotiations,    k 

suitable   timo-li.it of 4  to 6 wueks  should be  prescribed for 

detailed scrutiny of any proposal   and it.,  submission to  the 

Board,  as  it is essential  that there should be no undue delay 

in the  processing and  approvai of  euch caaes. 

iu.   An  im;orUnt   function of   the  rogatory imputation 

would be   to  ensure  acquate  follow-up   in  rr.yoct of  technology 

ademento  that are  approved.    It   ia only  tarou*h radiar flow 

of   information ».^rdiiiff such caaos  that   the   approach   aao^ed  in 

v.rlouu  oa.-.ea  can be   tented  and evaluated   in  the litfit of actual 

e*n..ri«noe.     There  continue  to be   a au.,«uantial   information ¿ap 

regarding  the  actual   working and exp,r»..nce of   toch.olo^  ade- 

mento   in  developing oountriaa.   which  increata   Xne  difficulty of 

framing a coordinated policy approach   vn  this   regard. 

20.   It  is necessary  to  reiterate  the neod for an effective 

balano« being achieved between regula>y oontrol over technology 

licensing in any country and  the   initiative and latitude which 

must be  allowed to licensee enterprises   in negotiati..- iicenairu; 

agreements.    Such a balance  ia often not eaay  to achieve  and the 

role of an  international  agency,   particularly   the UNIDO,  could 

be very significant  in this regard.    The UNIDO could not only 

provide  objective and pragmatic .guidance  in prescribing  the 

role and functions of  institutional agencies set up  in developing 

countries for this purpose but could play a vital part in  the 

establishment and growth of these  institutions as expert organiza- 

tions which would ensure that technology inflow ia channelised 

fully according to the needs and best interests of the developing 

country oonoerned. 






